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of The 7'l'Central Pay Commission - Reg.

The copy of Firrerncihf Commissioner Railway D.O. letter No 2015-B-235 dated
lor your information, guidance and necessary action.

06.01 .2016 is sent herc-u'ith

Policy lettels circLrlated under NCRPs No. (475612015 onwards) may also be
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OHAIRMAN, INDIAN RAILWAY FINANCE CORPOMTION LTD.

MINISTRYOF MILWAYS

Dear Shri Saksena,
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AND EX. OFFICIO SECRETARYTO GOW. OF INDIA
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DO No. 2015-8-235
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extend my best wishes to
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Year 2016.
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I am writing this to you in the backdrop of a revenue shortfall over tndian C'lht
on the one hand and the impending challenge thrown up by the huge
llabilitv of tlLe 7th CPC on the other. We all have to gear up to face the
challenges that face us in 2016. The traffic and earnings of lndian
ve declined considerably over BE Targets and continues to do so. ln
have to be reworked and lease charges have to be
ding by Ministry of Finance through Budgetary Support
nd financial
to meet the 7th CPC impact has not yet met our
The
n therefore calls for determined steps in expenditure
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ffistry of Railvfays have already conveyed the RE 2015-16 under OWE
railways, vide[letter No. 2015-B-200/RE dated 23"12.2015 and that of *,ilt/*"t*
|q letter No.2p15-8-330 dated 31.12.2015. You are also aware of the I
isbued by the Board on 'Resource Management & Economy Measures' I
:2015=8e35 dated 27.11.2015, giving clear guidelines for reduction in J
The earnings targets have been approved as proposed by the zonal
and while submitting them to Board you would have taken into
the subdued traffic pattern over lR. There is therefore no option but
the reduction in traffic earnings by commensurate cuts in costs and
Railways thus have to identify further reduction from their sanctioned RE
as to generate savings during the current fiscal and also save a bit
ribute to the next fiscal, for meeting the increased liabilities of the 7th
2416-17.

ll earnings internal target may therefore be taken as enhanced by
2015-16 conveyed to you. There have been certain developments in
& Dec., '15 with measures like second charting, tatkal charges,
charges etc., apart from the fact that Advance Reservation Period
raised from 60 days to 120 days w.e.f. 01.04.2015. These measure$
the traffic earnings to a significant measure during the last quarter of
ly coverlng ARF of the sumrner rush of 2016. F.ealisaticn 'rf non fere-

'way leave', land license fee'
b? stepped -u.p
advertisement, parking, stalls/kiosks at stations are expected !o
drop in traffic
for
much more than the present levels to partially compensate

maximum realisation

sf bills recoverable,

earnings.

on the o"w.E. front, there will have to be a zero-base scrutiny CIn
(TA/DA), Olhe.r Allowances'
controllable staff primary units tike Travelling Expenses
of alt
NDA, OTA and KMA etc; complete scruti,iy anO verification of admissibility

7,

like. PU 28 (Direct
establishment bills/ctaims; zero-base scrutiny of Primary, Units
(PU 50&51)
punchase), Contractual payments (PU 32), Computers & Consumables
maintenance
variable
all
and other Expenses (pU'gg). Due to reduction in traffic,
to be reviewed'
costs including outsourcing contracts, material contracts etc. need
The outcome
review'
Balances under wrtrs andstot"s suspense need immediate
;f d;;;;tforti rnould lead to a saving of 5% on the RE figures advised'

(cD)l
Penalties on electrical energy payments like contracJ Demand
be reviewed
power factor etc. should be targeted to de 'nit'. Contract Demands may
management
de-novo. Rigorous monitoring of fuel inventory & electrical energy
these are' not
must be an ,r*, of direct sup6rvision by senioi management, *i199
bYl have direct relationship to traffic
onry the single biggest non-staff
fuel optimisation in workshops' sheds' track
performance. din"t areas of"*p*nditul",.
colonies and
machines, power cars in trains, generatois at stations, pump houses.'
Vide my
office buildings/premises can giv6 us substantial reduction in expenditure.
DO letter dated 27.11,2015, a ban on recruitment to non-safety/non-operating
p*tr, iii.tuoing temporary and work charged posts, was communicated' However'
it is seen that some of the RRBs have gone ahead with vacancy advertisements'
This should be regulated forthwith.

g.

The Board expects that each PHOD, DRM & CWM is personally advised
all out efforts,for
by you regarOint-tneir responsibility and accountability to make
a
targets
enhancement of revenues Oy S;t, over and above the RE
ordinary
l% reduction in overall terms in the RE sanctioned underguidelines
measures mentioned above and the
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Working Expenses through
.o*ru-ni.ated through my earlier DO dated 27 '11'2015'

internal financial targets and
objectives
undertake concurrent reviews so as to ensure that the above corporate
endeavour'
you
in
this
are met. I am alvising your FA & CAOs to pro-actively assist

10.

I would request you to fix Unit-wise
With best wishes,

Yours sincerelY,
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Shri Arun Saksena,
General Manager,
hlnrllt Canfrsl Rsilw:av,
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